VOLUNTARY RENEWABLE ENERGY RIDER
(Commonly identified as “TailWinds Program”)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>DESCRIPTION</th>
<th>RATE CODE</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Voluntary Renewable Energy Rider</td>
<td>M720</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

RULES AND REGULATIONS: Terms and conditions of this electric rate schedule and the General Rules and Regulations govern use of this rider.

AVAILABILITY: This rider is available to all Customers on a voluntary basis for those averaging 100 kWhs or more of usage per month. The renewable Energy service provided under this schedule is subject to the availability of renewable Energy designated to it, as determined by the Company, and is made available on a first-come, first-serve basis.

MANDATORY AND VOLUNTARY RIDERS: The amount of a bill for service will be modified by any Mandatory Rate Riders that must apply and by any Voluntary Rate Riders selected by the Customer, unless otherwise noted in this schedule. See Sections 12.00, 13.00 and 14.00 of the Minnesota electric rates for the matrices of riders.

RATE: The charge for the renewable Energy under this schedule is $1.30 per 100 kWh contracted block. This charge per 100 kWhs is in addition to the applicable rate schedule currently serving the Customer. All charges under existing Tariffs remain in effect.

This rider is not subject to the Energy Adjustment Rider, Section 13.01, and the total contracted kWh will be proportionately allocated to the Energy usage on the other metered rates on this Account.

TERMS AND CONDITIONS:

1. Service under this schedule shall be for a period not less than 12 consecutive months, automatically renewed monthly. After the first full year of service, Customers may cancel service under this schedule by providing oral or written notice to the Company of their intent to no longer take service no less than 30 days prior to the Customer’s normal monthly billing date.

2. The schedule is unavailable to Customers where the Customer: 1) has received one or more disconnect notices within the last twelve months or 2) has been disconnected within the last twelve months.

3. Where the renewable Energy under the schedule is unavailable to the Company for more than 30 consecutive days, the Company will provide an appropriate credit on the Customer’s next monthly statement.